Aptean GoMembers AMS
Make Forms Generation Easy
_______
eFORMz powered by Minisoft is a powerful electronic forms generation solution for formatting, personalizing and
delivering ERP application output. eFORMz converts standard print output into attractive, functional documents
that can be distributed via print, fax, email and the web.
There is no need to learn a proprietary design tool or programming language when creating a form. With eFROMz,
you have the power to design forms with the publishing tools you’re familiar with. eFORMz integrates seamlessly
with MS Word, MS Publisher, Adobe or OpenOffice. Use eFORMz to design packing lists, shipping labels, invoices,
purchase orders, bills of lading, gift certificates, checks, barcodes and much more.
Utilize eFORMz to go paperless and completely eliminate the cost of printing and postage by emailing forms in full
color HTML or PDF formats.
eFORMz supports printing to any PCL, XML, ZPL or AFPDS compatible printer. The eFORMz Print Manager
automates the print process allowing users to control when, where and how forms are printed. The Print Manager
is seamlessly integrated with Windows, Unix, Linux or iSeries spooling environments, allowing direct access to print
queue properties and document handling options.
Since 1983, Minisoft has been delivering forms automation and document management tools to improve
organizational performance and operational efficiencies.
•• Written in Java - eFORMz runs on Windows, Linux, HP/UX, iSeries/AS400, AIX, Open VMS, MPE and Solaris
•• Forms Library - a large selection of industry-specific forms is available to shorten implementation time
•• Form Creation Made Easy - Use MS Word, MS Publisher, Adobe and OpenOffice to design forms
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eFORMz for Aptean
Forms and label generation to streamline your business process

Eliminate Pre-Printed –

any pre-printed form.

Smart Forms – Conditionally
change logos and branding
based on your Aptean
application output.

Email Marketing – Add-On
With an optional add-on
called eDirect+, send HTML
membership confirmations
and event notifications.

Platform Independent –
Runs on any platform.

Cloud Ready – Implement in
the cloud or on-premise.

Database – Connectivity
Provides read & write access
to Progress, MySQL, SQL
Server and other databases.

Forms With its versatile design
tool, eFORMz can eliminate

About Minisoft
Headquartered in Snohomish, Washington, Minisoft is a worldwide leader in developing and delivering forms
generation, email marketing and transactional ecommerce solutions. Minisoft also produces terminal emulation,
client-server and web development tools.

About Aptean GoMembers AMS
Aptean GoMembers AMS association management system is a complete software, services, and support
solution for associations and nonprofit organizations of all sizes that are looking to improve member services by
streamlining the back office and enhancing front office processes all with one tool.

Aptean provides very specific industries with very specific ERP, supply chain management,
and customer experience solutions. In today’s fast-paced, highly competitive economy,
organizations don’t have time to waste forcing homegrown software, spreadsheets, and
one-size-fits-all solutions to do things they were never designed to do. Aptean is on a
mission to end those workarounds – with industry-specific solutions instead of generic
software, expert support instead of making you go it alone, and a steady influx of new ideas
instead of the status quo. For more information, visit www.aptean.com.
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